Cys-His proteases are among the wired proteins of the cell.
Integrated cell protein degradation can be paced by the transfer of reductive energy, as revealed by experimental agents of informative actions. The peptidolytic pair of Cys-His proteases can undergo oxidative reactions to inactive derivatives and inhibitory metal binding. Proton-dependent ionizations can modify ongoing activity. If the reaction rate of a Cys-His protease were found responsive to the ranges of metal/redox/proton factors regulated within the cell, then these factors might serve to link the peptidolytic reaction rate to cell controls. Here, cathepsin B (cat B) was found to be inhibited by Zn2+, Fe3+, and Cu2+ (1-50 microM) under excess GSH or DTT protease activators (6 mM). Under DTT or GSH (6 mM) the initial inhibitory action of Zn2+ is stable indefinitely; however, the inhibitory actions of Fe3+ and Cu2+ are reversed over approximately 1h. The 12-14 min half time of reversal of initial protease inhibition is correlated with the measured reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ by DTT or GSH (pH 5.5 or 6.5). Endogenous Fe2+ concentrations (100 microM) inhibit cat B only marginally. However, the inhibitory threshold of several microM Fe3+ is only a few percent oxidation of the endogenous pool. Without metals cat B reaction is reportedly proportional to GSH concentration, and is inhibited by increasing GSSG/GSH redox ratio. Following activation with GSH, cat B can be influenced by Fe3+/Fe2+, Cu2+/Cu+, and GSSG/GSH ratios and concentrations. Results are interpreted in relation to properties of the thiolate-imidazolium pair as illustrated by Dock modeling of their shared Fe3+ binding. It is proposed that the interaction of Cys-His with 1 electron transition between Fe2+ and Fe3+ serves as a sensor, signal integrator and switch wiring cat B reaction rate to the transfer of reductive energy in the presence of excess GSH. Speciated metals might also serve among electron acceptors transferring from reduced protease to oxygen. Results provide a model for pharmacologic redox switching of protease functions with metal-interactive drugs, and other nano-technology engineering.